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Five Fulton men were pain-
fully injured last night when
the car In which they wear, re-
turning from Memphis left the
highway about four miles south
of Covington, Tenn., and over-
turned several times.
Those injured were Clarence
Reed, driver of the car; Charles
Holloway, Bob Owen, Bailey Hud-
Weston and T. M. Franklin.
Mr. Owen, the most seriously
injured, was taken to Haws Me-
morial Hospital. He suffered a
fractured skull, bruises and
sprains. Mr. Reed was admitted
to the Fulton Hospital this mor-
ning. The other mon are at their
homes today, and all are suffer-
ing from sprains, bruises and
*hock.
They had been to Memphis to
see the Chicks play the Atlanta
Crackers, and the accident oc-
curred at about 11:30 p.m.
Mr. Reed, Mr. Holloway and
Mr. Owen were thrown from the
car as it left the highway.
Mr. Mudd'eaten stopped a part-
ing motorist and sent word to
Covington of the accident, and
all five men were examined at
Covington. Mr. Huddleston rode
in with a tourist and notified
the injured men's families of
the accident. A Fulton ambul-
ance was sent to Covington for
Mr. Reed. Mr. Franklin, Mr.
Holloway and Mr. Owen were
brought home in a Covington
ambulance.




Louisville, Ky., Sept. 28—(AP
—An An. spokeman said 3,500
craft union members went on
strike at the American Radia-
tor & Standard Sanitary Cor-
-Seelliton itlant ilene.tOdge
850 men picketing entre
gates in a contract-negotiation
dispute. The number of pickets
tapered off later in the day.
The American Federation of
Laboru representative, Edmund
P. Grimes. spokesman for the
worker s% allied metal trades
council, said the strike resulted
from weat he charged was the
company's refusal to continue
negotiations for a new contract
for a new contract covering
the 14 'craft unions in the plant.
Grimes said the picketing was
without disorder and forced a
"complete shutdown" of the
plant, with all employes off




Frankfort, Ky., Sept 20 --
(AP1—"The position of the Red
Croak; chapter in the commun-
ity" wile be discussed at confer-
ences here tomorrow and Mon-
day.
James W. Blaz,eke state Red
Cross . Meson representative,
said today. Delegates from the
chapters in two groups of
counties will be represented, one
group meeting tomorrow and
one me Monday.
They will exchange ideas and
Information on community
needs and how the Red Cross
can help co-ordinate community
eesources to meet them.
Roosevelt Estate
Was Over Million
Peughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 26
—(AP)—The late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt left, a
net estate before taxes of $1,-
085,848, according to a tax
appraisal filed here today with
Dutcheas county surrogate
Frederick Quinterro by Henry
Hackett, an attorney and an ex-
ecutor of the estate.
T h e appraisal indicated
Roosevelt's gross estate was
$1,821,887 and was subject to
deductions of $738,400 for
funeral expenses. debta and
other costs
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Carlisle on
the birth of a daughter, Patricia
Ann, born Tuesday, September
24, in the Weakley County Hos-
pital, Martin, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Basilian-
Im Quarles, Martin, Tenn., on
the birth of a 9 pound daughter
born Wednesday morning at
6:15 in the Haws Memorial
Hospital. The baby has been
named Mary Susan.
Cooper Declines Joint Debdttes;
Criticizes OPA At Mt. Sterling
Louisville, Sept. 211---(AP)—An
Invitation by John Young
Brown, of Lexington, Democra-
tic nominee to the U. S. Senate,
to John Sherman Cooper of
Somerset, his Republican oppon-
ent, to appear jointly in a
speaking program this fall has
been turned down by Cooper.
In a statement issued late
yesterday Cooper said:
"At the outset of this cam-
paign I decided to develop the
Issues, as I saw them, In a
series of speeches. I do not be-
lieve that they can be discussed
In one speech.
"I believe that in the proposed
discussions there would be a
tendency to obscure the real is-
sues with irrelevent matters.
"For that reason. I will pur-
sue my original plan. In the clos-
ing week I will be glad to join
In a radio discussion on any
points at issue."
Brown had suggested to
Cooper that title two candidates





To Resign Because Of
Strife To Keep Office
Harlan, Ky, Sept. 28--( AP )—
Three members of the city coun-
cil at Everts who announced
Saturday that they would resign
have reconsidered "because of
pressure applied by the good peo-
ple of Everts."
They are John Kelly, George
Farley and Grant Smith. •
In another development in-
volving the Everts city govern-
ment yesterday, Police Chief Al-
bert Smith questioned the right
of George Middleton to serve as
Mayor, striking back at the may-
or, who had challenged Smith's
authority to serve as police chief.
Smith charged that Middle-
ton resided "more than 200 yards
outside the city limits of Everts
and thereby cannot qualify for
avesipeele- pose.* 4111110tenefead
charged that Smith VMS ineligi-
ble to serve as chief because his
bond had not been approved by
"either the city council or my-
self."
"We /darted out with the in-
tention of resigning," Kelly said
in a statement issued yesterday
for himself, Farley and Smith,
"and announced our decision in
a meeting with the other coun-
cilmen, but since that time we
have been approached by many
of the good people of Everts who
have asked us to reconsider,
therefore we have decided to
remain at our posts."
The three councilmen had
endorsed a statement by the
other three council members
charging "political and faztion-
al issues" had made it impossible
for them to serve longer.
I Mt. Sterling, Ky„ Sept. 28—
(API—The office of prece ad-
ministration was criticized by
Republican Senatorial Nominee
John Sherman Cooper here last
night for freezing farm prices
while wages .continued to rise.
The candidate said he want-
ed to be on record as pledging
a vote for abolition of the OPA
except for its control over rents.
ooper scelice extemporane-
ously but followed closely the
theme of his earlier campaign'
talks.
"Price control was never meant
to be anything but an emergency
measure, for the duration of the
war and a reasonable period of




Camp Campbell, Ky., Sept. 24.
—4AP)—Anticipating the 19443
hunting season, which opens
November 15, Lt. Col. Hoyt K.
Lorance, provost marshal at
Camp Campbell, announced yes-
terday that increasing scarcity
of wild life in this locality will
necessitate an intensive conser-
vation program on the military
reservation this year. Col Lorance
depends upon sportsmanship of
all hunters in abiding by regu-
lations.
Close cooperation of state
game wardens has been pledged,
and 100 deputy games wardens
will assist in enforcement. All
enlisted and officer hunters will
be required to register for state
aod camp hunting licenses and
will observe state and camp
game regulations.
Special Service branches of all
military organizations on the
post will provide shot-guns and
other hunting equipment for
soldiers interested in the sport.
Letters From Home
Are Of No Avail;
State Man In Ja
Bulldogs 'fill




• For 2nd Game
CARRYING OWN WATER
Twenty-four Fulton Bulldog/
will leave by bus for Ruesellvill
at 10 o'clock tomorrow mornin
and a special bus for studen
will leave the school at 2:30 p
M. The second game of the ye
for the Fulton gridders is t
start at 8 p. m. on the Russell
ville field.
Accompanying the players in
the H. H. Howson bus will be
Managers Adron Mann and Char-
les Thompson; Coaches Goren-
fin and Carter; Supt. Lowrance
Holland: T. D. Boas, Lloyd Dom
Dr. Bushart, Tip Nelms and Dud-
ley Meacham.
Wilson Gantt, high school Mille:
cline and Miss Charism,' Martini
faculty member, will ride in thd
students' bun. Al! seats on thi!
bus have been taken.
The team is expecting to
rive in Hopkinaville at about
p. m. Ralph Mills, Hopkin
coach, has arranged a lunch
the boys—roast beef, baked
tatoes, English peas,' tout,
hot tea. The Bulldogs *ill'
Waugh a short warm-up
else at Hoptown, and plan
reach Russellville about 5 p. m.
Russelleille still is in the aril)
of a serious water shortage, and
the Fulton boys are carrying
their own drinking water with
them on the bus. The host city
has water available only two
hours daily, and the drought
continues to grow worse.
The winning team (Fulton,
that is) will eat again at Hop-
kinsville on the way home and
probably will roll into Fulton at
about 3 a. m. Saturday.
'
U 3IW Joins In
Anti-OPA Cry
r
irtliereefee ° ' • teilk
No. 230
4 Dead, 75 Hurt Two Cases Passed I Army Puts Claim On Quarter
To Next Session
I fn Train Wreck() (Arndt Court Of Vanishing Meat Supply As
Union Pinif le Train
JuMps Track Near
Victors Ilk, Calif.
Victorville, Calif., Sept. 26 —
Four persons were belived to
be deed and 50 to 75 Injured
when the loconiotive and the
first five cars of Union Paci-
fic passenger train No. 3,
the westbound transcontinental
limited nom St. Louis, went
into the ditch two and a nail
miles east of here this morning.
California highway patrolman
Walter Terry, at the scene of
the wreck, said the derailed
cars of the 11-car train remain-
ed on the track.
Two cases before circuit court
He said stretcher cases would Ch
number between SO and 75, and a,
at that time 30 to 40 had been
placed on flat cars and removed
to the Victorville railroad sta-
tion. From there they were be-
ing taken in ambulances to the
Victorville army air field.
Terry said bodies of two dead
had been removed from the
wrecked cars, and two more
bodies could be seen in the
wreckage. All the wreckage had
not yet been explored. The
officer added the dead did not
include the engineer and tire- I
man, pinned in their lab but I
late •I
At the Victorville army air
field, a Col. Moody asked the
San Bernardino army air field I
to send immediately three doct-
ors and as many nurses as were
available.
Terry said the cause of the
wreck had not been determined,
but that it might have been SI
split rail. He said there are no





Louisville, Ky., Sept 28- (API-
Lt. Col. Solon Russell, acting
state director of selective service,
said today that Kentucky selec-
tive service Boards are operat-
•-•-leMetilk • IMO' IL-- 44P)...--J. SisrilAnuY Seim/ft - septr.
nig with about 60 perent of the
personnel employed?p#or to
Sawyer S. Tinsley, 35, of Barb- Of Meat Supplies Is The number employed at that
ourviiie, Ky. was under a five- time was estimated at about 300
and reduction was ordered as a ,
purely economical move, Col ;
Russell said. 1
Officers in all counties having
more than one local Board will
be consolidated into one head-
quarters for each country, he
added. This will include Coving-
ton, four boards, Paducah, Lex-
ington and Newport, three each,
and Louisville, 19.
to-I5-year sentence today fol-
lowing conviction of armed rob.
bery of a grocery stre here Dec.
23, 1944.
Tinsley was sentenced to
Southern Michigan State Priaon
yesterday by recorders Judge W.
McKay Skillman, who failed to
be convinced of Tinsley's
good character by testimonials
from Lieut. Gov. Kenneth Tug-
gle of Kentucky and Rep. John
M. Robsion (R.-Ky).
Judge Skillman said Tingley
returned to Barbourville follow-
ing the Detroit robbery, married
and settled down, He was re-
turned here last June on a
federal fugitive warrant and
was convicted of the armed
robbery charge Sept. 18.
Librarian's Murderer Says He
"Just Wanted To Kill" Girl
Bryan, 0., Sept. 26—(AP)—
Prosecutor Charles G. Stahl said
today he would see a first degree
murder indictment against a
21-year-old Bryan youth who
confessed the brutal slaying of
Emily Abernathy, 30-year-old
librarian, to satisfy "an urge to
kill."
Stahl said the William county
grand jury would be called into
special session Saturday morn-
ing, to hear evidence against
James Robert Engle, an ex-
serviceman who Sheriff Nor-
man A. Barnes reported
signed a confession last night
that he "Just wanted to kill" the
attractive blonde librarian to
satisfy "an urge" he first felt
in England as a U. S. sailor.
Miss Abernethies body was
found lying between blood-spat-
tered book shelves, punctured
with 23 stab wounds. She was not
raped.
Engle gave Charles G. Stahl,
Williams county prosecutor, a
large-bladed penknife during the
conension and identified it as
the 'weapon used, Stahl report-
ed.
"I stabbed her 25 times or more
—I don't really know how many
times," Stahl said the confession
stated.
Engle said in his statement.
Stahl reported, that he went to
the library "to look at magazines"
and after seeing' Miss Abernathy
"all alone" went for a walk, re-
turned and had her take him to
the basement to look at news-
papers.
The lights were out when he
followed Miss Abernathy to the
basement "with the idea of kill-
ing this woman," Stahl said the
statement related, bta "some-
thing stopped me."
"Later she came down and
told me It was time to go. I
grabbed her and she screamed.
I put my hand over her month
and she screamed and screamed.
I knocked her down and beat her
with my fist and kicked her."
After leaving the library, En-
gle's statement said, he washed
the blood from h's hands and
clothes, at a pump in Carver,
park. He stopped at a service
station on his way back to
town, 'looked at myself in a
mirror there and saw that I look-




In the absence of Bro. Houser,
who will be engaged in revival
work during the next three weeks.
Evangelist J. Stanley Jones of
Wingo and Prof. J. R. Endsley,
teacher of biology and chemis-
try in Freed-Hardeman College,
will preach for the Fulton
Church of Christ.
Evangelist Jones will be here
next Sunday, and Prof. Endsley
will preach here the first and
second Sundays In October.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil St John and
son Jimmy of Los Angeles. Calif..
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Bt. John.
Indication Of Trouble
Washington, Sept o- AP)-An
°Meal of the United Mine work-
ers said today the Army's re-
quistition of one-fourth of the
meat produced by federally-
inspected slaughterers demon-
strates "how disorganized every-
thing is on the domestic front."
The situation will remain the
same, he told a reporter who
asked for Union reaction to the
Army's move, until "we chase
OPA and the Bureaucrats out of
town."
He emphasized the Union is
not portestang against soldiers
receiving the meat, saying •
"We ean't be unpatriotic.
Everybody in the world has been
living off our fat for some time.
There is no reason to deny our
own boys, especially, even if it
does stop production on the
home front as a result of a cer-
eal and vegetable diet."
UMW president John L. Lewis
last week called for the removal
of price ceilings on meat, assert-
ing that controls had caused
shortages in mining areas and
that miners were leaving their
lobs because they couldn't buy
meat. The miners car.not, he
said, dig coal on a meatless diet.
Lewis was not available for





Two Kentucky loans were among
outlays totaling $3,744,500 to 13
rural electric cooperatives in
eight states approved yesterday
by the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration.
The loans included:
South Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, Sem-
erset, Ky.. $82.500.




Mrs. Ada Mae Savor, who died
at a local hospital yesterday
morning, was incorrectly referr-
ed to as Mrs Barbor in the
story carried in Wednesdays
Leader. Funeral services for Mrs
Savor were held today near Pin-
son, Tenn.
The Weather
Kentucky: Fair tonight and
Friday. Not quite so cool to-
night.
Tennessee: Fair tonight and
Friday.




Bureau of Mines inspectors have
recommeuded a "systematic"
timbering plan for the East Dia-
mond mine of the West Kentuc-
ky Coal Company at Madison-
ville, Ky., following a recent ex-
amination of the workings.
The inspectors also suggested
In their report that frequent
roof tests and provisions for ex-
plosion doors be made at toe
mine.
A "broader safety program"
for the Henderson Mining Com-
pany's Henderson mine at
Henderson, Ky., was suggested in
another report.
Safety devices for hoisting fa-
cilities and for the main ven-
tilating fan were among the
proposed measures.
RETURN HOME FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John Davies and
little daughter of St. Petersburg,
Fla., will return to their home
there Friday morning after
several days visit with friends
in Fulton. Mr. Davies was form-
er manager of Miller-Jonas
Shoe Store in Fulton for several
years.
•
fs• Price-Control Battle Shapes Uptoday—Jess Feel& et al yeArkansaa Fuel Oil Co , and U. .
Realty Sales, Inc., vs. Mrs. Hoyt
Moore—were continued until
the next term of court.
Ten of the pet!t jurors were








I tit next Monday, September 30,
, when the court will be re-con-
vened at Hickman.
The court will be in session
here tomorrow for the last da•




Fronts Of Four Big
Business Establishments
Atlanta, Sept. 28—(API— A
terrific blast, which police said
they believed was caused by
dynamite, early today ripped off
the fronts of four business es-
tablishments located on the edge
of the downtown section. No one
was injured.
The explosion ripped open the
front of Parker's Sno-White
Laundry pickup station, near the
state capitol and tore windows
and doors from two delicatessens
and a beauty shop.
Windows were broken in sev-
eral houses and residents were
awakened from their sleep.
Streets were littered with glass.
Radio Patrolmen L. 0. Davis
and J. B. Evans said they believ-
ed the blast was caused by dy-
manite.
Police began a search for sev-
eral men who were reported
seen near the wreckage examin-
ing it with flashlights shortly
after the explosion. Police said
a black fuse was discovered in
the wreckage.
Establishments damaged be-
sides the pickup station were the
Max Siegel Delicatessen, Darnell's
Beauty Shop and the Csufman
Delicatessen. All adjoin the
pickup station.
Radio Patrolmen A. C. Ogrter
11, wPAItge
nearly two niltes awaf
said they heard the blast "which
sounded like the entire south-
side had been blasted away."
A hole was ripped in the side-
walk in front of the laundry
pickup station, and Davis and





A Highway patrol representa-
tive is scheduled to speak at Carr
Institute Friday afternoon at
1:30 on safety rules. Invited by
Justin Atterbery, Circuit Court
Clerk, the speaker will make a
talk in Hickman Friday after-
noon at 3:30.
Safety rules for bicycles, cross-
ing the streets, etc. will be the




Firemen were called to the
Browder Milling Co., at about
9:45 last night to extinguisn a
small blaze on the roof which
is thought to have been started
by sparks from the smokestack.
Little damage was done
Rushville Services
Announced Today
Preaching services will be held
Sunday, September 29, at Rush-
ville Methodist Church. it is an-
nounced by the pastor. the Rev.
Joe F. McMinn.
Sunday school services will be
held at 10 o'clock.
All Packers ToldSmall Boy Dies, 
t TO Gire 25 Pct.
In Car Accident To Armed Forces
DECONTROL l'RGED
Raymond Lowery Aranl.
Aged 3. Is Fatally
Injured By Auto
Raymond Lowery Arent, three-
year son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Arent, was killed acci-
dentally early this afternoon
when struck by an automobile
driven by his father. The fam'-
ly was moving into the Bell home
on College street when the tra-
gedy occurred.
Funeral arrangements had not
Mr. and Mrs. Arent have two
other children.
140
been decided at press time to-
day, and will be announced lat-
er, probably tomorrow. The body
will be at Hornbeak Funeral






May Grow To 1500
Murray, Ky..—Smashing all
previous registration records at
Murray State College, 1400 stud-
ents had enrolled for the fall
term here Wednesday morning.
September 25, at 10 o'clock,
President Ralph H. Woods an-
nounced today. The previous re-
cord for fall enrollment at Mur-
ray was 1189.
Although Dr. Woods declined
to estimate what the total for
Washington, Sept 28 - (AP P—
The Army ,-lapped a claim today '
on a fourth of all meat turned
out by federal- Insepeted slaugh-
ters as the pre-election storm
over bare butcher counters
mounted in intensity.
With the administration al.
ready split over the issue of
keeping price lids on the rapidly
vanishing commodity, top Dem-
ocratic party chiefs assembled
here for a huddle that appeared
certain to take note of the whole
situation,hl
congressionalI elections are
just 40 days off.
But the army showed no dis-
position to await possible action
by any other branch of the gov-
ernmentting
that ita "visible sup-
ply of meat is less than a
month's requirement," the army
last night served priority papers
NEW MEAT PLANS
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. VI —
(APt—naul Porter, National
Director of OPA, said today
that an order is being prepar-
ed in Washington to make
more meat available to bee-
pitals and similar institutions
throughout the country.
Porter, Isere to attend a re-
gional conference of OPA
•ald packer.. would be
directed to set aside the same
amount of meat for hospitals
that they delivered during Ilse
base period in 1044.
- - -
on all packers operating under
the fall would be by September federal inspection ordering them
30, the lait, day for registration. to set aside 25 percent of their
several college officials predict- total output for the armed serv-
ed that at least 1500 would be F ices, the war shipping adminis-
on the college roster. Approxi- tration and veterans hospitals.
mately hell of the registration While reminding that "mini-
thus far has been freshmen, al tive action" awaits those who
factor that present4 a problem ' violate the set-aside orders, the
tor the teaching sta of the colNiarohg _announcement_ left_ust-
lege. answered whether its goal of 60,-
President Woods this year In- 000,000 pounds of meat a month•
auguratecl some changes in the could be achieved.
enrollment procedure, setting "Meat slaughter is descending
aside Monday, Tuesday, and to the vanishing point," it de.
Wednesday for the formal regis- clued.
tration. Freshman teats and The political storm broke in
physical examinations for up- earnest yesterday after house
perclaasmen were given Mon- Democratic Leader McCormack
day. The upperclassmen register- of Massachusetts demanded- in a
ed Tuesday and the newcomers telegram to Price Chief Paul
on the campus enrolled Wednes- Porter that OPA suspend control
day. Classwork was scheduled to over meat and other scarce food
start Thursday, September 28. products so -our hospitals and
with Monday September 30, list- our citizens" can have enough to
ed as the last day to register for eat
credit.
The quarter will end Satur-
day. December 14. Thanksgiv-
ing will be observed by the col-
lege on Thursday, November 28.
Operating on the 4-quarter
basis, Murray State has a sche-
dule arranged so that a stud-
ent may do four full years of
college work and receive a de-
gree In three calendar years.
Three quarters equal the usual
college year of 36 weeks.
Extra housing facilities are
arriving daily and a staff of car-, chicanery as Mr. M
pentera and workmen is work- now proposes would be
ing constantly on these struc-Isary,"
tunes provided by the college and Reece called the control
the government. item "unworkable."
McCormack was a prime bat-
17 Counties In tier for the administration due-
Harvest Festival
Quicksand, Ky.. Sept. AP)
—With some 17 counties repre-
sented, the 18th annual Robin-
son Harvest festival and fair
opened here today.
Purely educational, with no
carnival feature, the fair includes
displays of farm and home pro-
ducts, and exhibits by the Ken-
tucky state game and fish com-
mission and the State board of
health.
Scattered Rains Help To Relieve Suite Drought
Dry and moderately warm
weather continued over Ken-
tucky during the fore and mid-
dle part of the week just end-
ed, but good rains occurred
generally throughout the state
since Sunday. the Department
of Commerce weather bureau
reported today.
Moderate to heavy rains fee
in many se-lionsrom Hopkins
and Christian coun es east and
northeastward to th Kentucky
.valley
It is believed that t e rains
of the last few days will ater-
tally relieve the dry soil condi-
tions prevailing for eaal
'weeks, causing some imp ve-
lment of growing crops nd
starting the germination of
seed. Considerable seeding of
small grains and cover crops
and some alfalfa and crimson
clover was done during the
past week or 10 days. Sons::
plowing was reported, but in
many sections the soil was too
hard anddry. .
Pastures, forage crops and
gardens continue in fair condi-
tion but many gardens and
pastures were failing. Un-
doubtedly the recent rains will
cause some improvement. Dur-
ing the first four or five days
of the week much lespedeza and
alfalfa and some soy bean and
grass hay was made.
Corn generally continues in
fairly good to very good condi-
tion. Considerable early corn is
being cut and shocked and
some is being gathered. Also
much cutting and filling of
silos is in progress. Late corn
varies greatly from the milk to
the denting stage, while in mine
scattered sections the crop is
practically made.
The tobacco crop is generally
good and ranges from fairly
good to occasionally excellent.
Still a little topping and suck-
ering is being done, but as a
whole cutting and housing are,
in full swing and in many local-
ities this work is nearing eom-
pletion. Tobacco in barns is





mack's action as "cheap poli-
tics." noted in a statement that
the 80-day period proposed
would carry the suspension just
past the November 5 elections. 
-'Decle ng the Massachusetts
Democrat Is trying "to kid the
voters," Reece added that if the
administration "had Iliesued oe
Republican advice dudes the
last session of co
ing the long house fight one
extending, and then revtiritig,
OPA
Since then administration
emphasis has been on the neces-
sity of keeping controls aver
food and other scarce items.
Secretary of Agriculture Clin-
ton P. Anderson, who in a radio
speech from Albuquerque Tues-
day night said he considered
present price ceilings high enough
to give farmers a fair return
on their meat, promised in a
statement last night that he will
act promptly on any formal
petition to remove controls.
May Have Difficulty
"But," he added, "if one of the
requirements for decontrol is a
showing that the commodity is
not in short supply, such a find-
ing might be difficult to Justi-
fy, as the present outcry for
more meat would indicate."
Under the price control law,
only OPA advisory committees
may petition for decontrol—a
step now being arrangd by
Chairman Roscoe I Haynie of
the beef industry committee.
Taking note of MeCornuides
cal: for a 60-day suspension of
ceilings, Haynie told a
such action "would not b
deny marketing or produc
"The only solution to the
cot meat shortages." he
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with
St, Sant that thine are ustple
asant oduss
MUMS MO the ladaeratora. Iv
 fait, they
Ili woe eaaillioaa. on a roaaltar 
wan. are
Mid to mist In parts of the reeldenieg area of
A Sok of cleaailases mallotlea gape
d
tti Individual noilleolode he hisseu
mble in •
Visa properolis sIty, such as we all w
ant
MIMS 4, re.
1110 Vie been told that the ameaktairy eon-
ettloal Min olitalatae have 'Ana In whim&
fat a peed of yaw awl that they eee aleart-
Isla prim mew 'Ma 44111ffilliklas a elaid-
laego Mivy treaseman and wen boarre-
*away bo to lib or bar ha to keep ear AY
eleeme and healthier.
Paskiess Is Reversed
ivO Pahli tilahlesithe leadinneo) AP
/Pallelgo Nowa knaget
heeeph ash& last Ob. 9 told ale 1199911 that
11111M sad aisalmeid
it 4 4/04 lift-IMAlt he 
twin
°pm weft 4111111101 wieStaldler
ithr lap War he caned.* the MI ikirmato
led* the banters of our bletbeslaar
kwyarg-
Vat aliaiwit easaelea" abroad sail at hove
Mama aseemeate vele labeepppeell ,se
las that the Rafts ;Naar hid not Were
ihet the Sao oar* of 411.04111111 aad
Imasima emit Wet Westin, Is peso and that
ima Whey on his penile Is Mal far the
faseallalate
II appals that the VI ova morn*
time leas knee a awes ist the titbiliag et
Saela lesilwahlp. At least It would upper
that Moho las found It desirable to modify
erionollet the averse, Sokild cabbie& picture
of the aini-Ilmsdan world.
Pot Tomday In a Martha, ststosseat 1118
widely publialseed In Ruins as outside Stalin
VIVI UV he believed easearbeloaally in
the vellsillar of a friendly and lariag W-
et the howiet Haien end Itesinn
daratte the adebenee of Ideolostasi
Owl and to &Weft dokkasillian Isabossai
the hiro ayatesas." Vormaliblemi to ens ems-
try"—se wend to the tanner Soviet thesis
of weeti sesoietion—"Is fully possIbie. taped-
ally Is such a ommity as the NatalUMW"
Siete emaillassd. XV with Avis advanallig
teriber tweed eivawarom. pagelblitlees for
passilid eilhaioration with the outside weal
need net decrease "hut son even isenease,"
he Viva
lath this sew line of ihought the Soviet
pen* coupled a swelemles of mattileaab
that as ago war is In the making and re-
made amielated to ease the amitatiar of his
own people coperning the atomic Vila Da-
VOW hem lives report that Use.. bad •
reassuring Weft on the atisobta plb. vaieh
Opals to have Vs wan worrisd alseisi the
VOW if standing vine a Vila ea-
cietismest than was realised Weide.
NOM aksiassa that Stalin's reasaalis we,. ad-
deemed to his ewn people on mash as heal-
We vow*
Jed wtat ppcbalopeel oh/octave he was
Vaing at veins Voure. Pal rniens
*View wore pad Ur be assured that the
United Elliatew monopoly of the Perak bomb
Mk sot WS ieng. ishrek tW Atossiskaa thaw-
selves bina admitted from V gra And
tion-Ities3Sel may lind stall greeter reassur-
vs/ In Salina gat siotelment that "um at
the Panne bomb win he prohibieed." Dees
that mean that Moscow Is ready to meet the
Baited Sates and other nations halfway ht




imp•WV trews a heal window, and *sland-
er Pkillip .1. Coughlan. GO. walked lain the
street te wok up Wee tregassinie soØ Powilli
dosage to automobile tires.
• La hi was betiding over. a vend Wile
Pave Pt his hesd,. seeding htm is a hoed-
tal ter seven sitiches to close the laceration.
Ikplice waded two men o* the fifteenth
lop of the hotel They saki ikag amp hela








per a short .biiihisee'
held and tin „teetillIlL









Mrs. K. P. Dolton.
Hugh 11001161.0 vs.
licalemes too' teddy WOW




The hose was decorated. wl
Fall flowers. Miss Mediallast
a L" i fee=
andiptber 'be was pea-
bed bridal pee teem the other
Priv were given'tio Wm. WV
high., and Misoillithert
es 1d VP*. sew.
greiglimillier et Mr. Theme% Glit
oeitaalefila. Ida inealee'rent
IL Vbs. s Wrigh
t,
tiMIt Joe liegand. •
Ohm* tor bridge were ,
Wlyibieccbstlan Om R. C.
eae,,:ftalay. Asia • foxier, „
Waller •Iteelpel. baps inhisa4ean




) look of collet p
rises










MATCHES - -' boxes
Oauntry Club
Spaghetti Dinner - box pe
School Day
PEAS No.2 can He
Green Giant (Nibleta)




Wflhi StiFFER, BUNCO PASTY
Mrs. Joe Mullins waa bAsiela
to a pet luck supper and Bunco
party last night In hp bases on
Fourth street bovine Mrs. Joe
.areastrooli et Pert anon Kr
The house was beautifully
decorated with cut floWew. At
the easaitnien al the MVP
eves, Mrs. Armstrong was pres-
ented with a swat t, a WSW
rug.
Mrs. Louie Bard won Brit
Mimeo, Mrs. Raymond lanes
wan wood. high Hume. Ma
Mph Dowse and low Bev. Mrs.
Band gkekrep
Chaste for the evening were:
Thursday Evening, September 26, 19
Mrs. Irak Men* -Mrs. Innion
Halt, Mrs. T. D. Goss, Mrs. Max
McKnight, Mrs. John Morris
Mrs John B. Bard, Mrs. Charles
tiovnen, Mu. C. P. lame, airs.
John Moore, Mrs. WU Bard,
Mrs. Allan triplet. Mn. .David
Holloway. Mrs. leek Morris . WS.
399Qat, AW.111eattat Chid-
Mac J. la. Wawa. ahli.
Walter Shepe, Mrs. C. A. Boyd,
Um- 111019ineas. s 
liaarnond
Illeolea, the haporse sad the
hallow ,
*u. Mabel& and ofeaiteli
Paley al 011110114 999 ileIstol
their aavet, Mia X. R. it. John
and Ver Viitteo.
TALENT NIGHT
QUARTETS, SOLOS STRING SANDS,
TAP DANCING. zrrruasuas, NOTIELTIES
WATER VALLEY SCHOOL
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER TT* - - - VIM P. M
.
You can't afford to mesa means 0.1. *Join p
araen
COME!
IfitOGErS NOT-DA TED SPOTLIGHT




LAST TIMES TODAY '
Ceiliody and Pox News
Iowa* miloikal
• OM OR ON lb„, sok
- " 25416 loaf 11.49
When Available
SUGAR - — 54b.earten 3.5c,
Kugel, ends "A," Large
EGO$ - - carton donee 66c
- 3 cans 20c
gti








II. S. No. I
ONIONS (Yallaw), 3-lba.  
Red Ripe




ORANGES, 2411a • 
1144
- - Ne. 21 can 30(-
BMW
SHAMPOO. -- -..11061e 49c
AMPOO
BROOMS









- - 3 cans 2.5c
lb. 15c
V. a. No. 1 Red Triumph
lie POTATOES, WIS. 
Preeh, Pull of DOR
211a COCOANUTS, no. 
Crisp Red Jonatbans
Niel APPLES, 2-lbs,   25e
Tara
CARROTS. 2-biuzeboa _ I5e
Preen Bartlett
AMOS, lb. • • 17e
39c
_ 15c




BAKING HENS, lb. - - 47e, sifironaTrIG, lb.. - - -- 17c
Preahore
OYSTERS, pint - - - 29c. FILLETS, -lb. - - - 45c
Cod Fish • 
' 'sash River
FILLETS, lb. - - — - 3gle CARP,;Ih. - - - - - 17Ic
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Felton Leda Will Have
Tough Competition In
First Out-Of-Town Tik
Ironing out some of the rough
spots revealed last Friday night
in the Bulldogs' offense and de-
fense in their first game of the
season has been the task of
Coach .7. B. Ooranflo and hie as-
sistant, Jack Carter, these hot
iittsmoona.
Neither the Bulldogs nor titeir
mentors are inclined to take
their 20-0 victory over the un-
tried Tiptoovlile Earthquakes as
an indloatton that they will have
easy sledding at Russellville to-
PART TIME AL. KNOW 01041064
TO TAKE IT TO A PORD DEAL2R
APIO GET GENUINE FORD PARTS
Always Bring Your FORD •itolas•To
Your Ford Dealer For Service
Huddleston Motor Co.
BUZ SAWYEai
"7"""14'f"TimeirefilmeTri. 79,44177.7.7.;. 1.Prrrirtri:-,., .
imams14I***MAy





morrow night. Tbe Bandolier lineup tomeellOw.
Russellville lost to Hendee. I night probably will include INIIY
sows powerhouse 11.7 in their Mu Bone and Samoa" at Oft
first appearance this season, but and right flanks respectively; rip
the feet that they held their Nelms and -Nero" Orrin* at
opponents to three touchdowns tackle; 111111PliNlif and Orono at
and scored once thameelvea shows
that they had a lot on the ball
and probably will be ready to
guard; Lowe in the center spgt;
Slily Jae Podia handling
be in the -I- Nays haled
demonstrate tins to Fulton on Seas et halfbiteks; and
their home field. Meacham at full. •
The Bulldogs sweated through Co-captain Hunter Ighttasell
over an hour of scrimmaging am will be -on She health by
afternoon, worked on cause of illness With nal We
pass of and defense yes- cePtion. the Peildegs are coUni-
tuday. and were scheduled to AI en d NO raligagg
have a signal drill this alter- For • final Item about laid
noon. viesit's tat— himertntionitant
More and better blocking is land reports that the game mei
shake loose against Russellville,. thin) it was had It not bernarr
badly needed If the backs are to have been delayed even
and the 'Dogs will do well to the quick act.on of two 
nays
brush up an their aerial tactics sophomore girls. Barbara MOMS
also. They tossed four good panes and Shirley Ilattaton. Aa thelt
mre driving to the field
saw the bus carrying the '
tonvUle players make a .
turn and start out m the•
however, that the Tiptonville tan highway. They Ow
Inds were short on experience visitors at the overheat=
and reserves, and didn't pack and direct,nd them to
the punch that Russellville is ex- park, thereby MYtaj INUIps 4
pected to have. longer period at waiting.
which netted them fis yards
against the Earthquakt lest
week, and advanced 248 yards
rushing. It ...nun be remembered.
MODEST MAIDENS
lbeirunk arammea U. S. Num 0111“





Osimittatvi Cow* Tries Hard
Ta F48,4 .Rettaan For The Blues
, •
• pi 1M limy
ft...IMMO INN* irdipm
eThis ON Mat be a series of
14141,1140 wIthproiDeete in
tba Weettres 34Atedka Corder-
Comelier*, Ky., NO. Di- -
Nam "Ocreatair Iiingage. the
,tortme Oar 1l1NNW *outer
Olter math a name for
Mosel While L4.4 the W-
ain is the WW4 as Blum
State college and like as st-
ant then NMI COSA qt taw
Ilentike La Nod 11300 hare. Is
Slag Ns beat Is stag the Mues
—4811 me saw pram seamed will
NMI hlth era air.
4111Ass hem ileArelerVID ON win-
kles bigot %Me 1114 Nae let-
limaasa hem .11* undethated
Wait Oentemooe
stheapreatio them el NM year,
tansit.011 skean paNatial all-
sea, and a NEN at 80 id-
iom whit eaa aladt em Na witty.
Of None we etriWt ovesleok the
tut elm las Truman. the best
beak meat Ithaettelty high gabooto.----
lagnel Nies Mk has Rangy J. af Gipg. Lb, big
grX411144 ithaean did • •
Ism some hey am. sat -pm-











sis a weak la • -Up
11111-114400derser 11111 NW"
• AMAIN lame




the '1141)10' Me she thefahle Otte
headache dir the' UN INNIS.
Mae mem 04/0 eatafetifle M-






-1041411111 'At Me. Web the
ribilth"Oeintare morame sets
NMI theith tar too
*Maw teem that Wipes to








Wisp Ike- 'as Ayer
at afieTweeth..Nag aresilitarat
Arohneett, Ries for Ufa hogs at
MY' aiNrelisive NONNI;
1'l. -'A' se-




Re; Ikkreh, re. snobby Mt-pound
WI wade at our MOIL
with 401111 Peaky. 130, at the
other. 
There's real strength in Jahn-
son's flat*. with J. M. Oipe,
1116-pound IN who barely Inas-
ed N14111411 Itithere *et season.
on eser MN and Wayne Keehn,
1114-poant vinataa, who got A
chance- In the backfield early is
the year, at the ether. In Sob
. 145.• Oweashare bets a
=end on smut et the roes




it meat Hike, plenty of onions
to ',lathe .104r4an cry _after m-
yth**
The DeMon brickfield nee* a
at we* 11191. 15 can hope be
'MINN the near-pertectIon of
INS /Nide IN* liniebthro--irua no
One has ever told Johnson, and
ariletaste •Laireassee . Me-
Meals allet1PNWIL that Muir ever
had a ball dub that saftwrad
Ism mot wouNsig heed awes*
practice. •







, IL L. HARDY
REATV CO.
PHONE 755-3
S. MON elusive so Cestrai
'Ave. /See ANN on large lot.
Lame 4piege, NUNNg worth
lights and wirer. 'Could' be
used for a business place.
$1,775.00' will handle
Something nice in a home
on Walnut Nast Inc 11,a0a,
' 4 room lime in Pared
NO ')
I • . • '4 Z. Jr
‘114.11, 9111"0 ird bietvi
i'remt • •
Owensboro end, is estpeeted be
Nwride phut; at rough mesneata
esat to circle his Sauk. If
are runners who at-
Olaq's offensive can improme, the
bey is almost certain of an All-
state birth this fall after mak-
ing the second team last semen
7,.e18 Neel, 100-pound veteran,
may Mart at tailback. but Joha-
n than% Um sure about his
was cartel° that
"Bobo" Foster, 146-pound
acathaak. would do a lot of work
It vehugheck. and DUI salmon,
ille-Deuid letterman. would Pt
his share of toil at tailimak.
Qtber youtha &Wad to an ac
UN were (Norge Moore, W-
OW/Wm who was *bitted from
mter backileid recently;Lamer. 145; and Dan
. IN-pritto4 moat There
are ethers, but theme youngsters
44 the main portion of the
Yard-gaining
Johstain M. Nil-equipped with
three Nellerm. Seal. Moody, stud
Salmon, while his passing will Be
by Mare. Poster, and ,Lei,-
De hopes that one of them
8 will develop a good amp of
triple-threatitls before the Mop-
kiwi& tilt
New while, the Ilsermys look
IWO a trifle weaker than „last
ausweation, bat tone snore
mint iblessar Than It the Masi
time a seam back. if Sobsica
ean develop his blocktiil Well
enough be take care at the dim-
inutive Pester awe he breaks tn-
So the open. then Owensboro may
trepeat and capture its IllfKc
crown. But the results posted on!









Nov. 9—Evansville Pease , away.
Nov. 15—Bowling (Wen. away.
Nov. NI—Henderson, home.










7 A.M. le AM. 5:15 P3L Clea-
ned at Tipteuville fee
Itharsta. and Dyersburg. WI
Your kcal agent. Phone—
(849 BUS LINE
FOR SALE
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
Best Quality Steers and Heifer
Calves. Skipped direct from accred-
ited counties in Texas. -
Vaccinated for Black Leg stein, d
PUOMINGIIIiii on arrival at Clime*
Ky.
Harper & Ward Stocky,rds





(Will be Held She Following Sunday, Oct. 13, if it Rains)
Admission 50c Each Ticket Also Good Fan Maga..0n 7-ft..Hospotist Reirspoasor
Tatkets On Salt At DeMyer Jewelers
OR YOU CAN BUY YOUR TICKET FROM ANY LEGIONNAIRE
—Sparesorevl fry &rig—
. AMERICAN LEGION
POST N. 72 FULTON, KENTV
4.




Thursday Evening, Sepienther 26, 19
F'ULTONIMILY LEADER
DAILY MIMS lilt _
DAY TIFENTNO. 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentuak...
miaow' amossemas MAIM 111111beiEscrow
NANA'S*. C01•0111
Si of March101179.
"hat 0.11 ebtli 0 iiii la OVUM, Mal OAST. 0 PC





TBD MIMS: The Associated Press iii eashosivelg atthabed to wer fur








Oli.taRI Gth AM MU
Idiesiesw fSisa•da lee Miff
r, 4 tIUT tMi.lMM9Mtutt BP-
Clifirsials rear Of the SIM Illsemilath sowSUOMI ta 1110 Il
msal 114Isassa
at Mr esambilisse. Mit Ita-
dims WI liciawal seterial
Mid PISMO Sib, mil Nods of
*Mt awn& au. der swift( sp Is
846% via WOW Is Mt Ma
. The Huss h
tee the *Me Orkin
1st 01 Maces* of lbs
lir* IOW"


































**gat it boding, bus














tortarssit ea. the itlebbld-
*ape
A Deplorable Situation
Sanitarian Ism Beim sad PO We aided K
P DatIon worasy Pointed out thelerabie
1111thalle thipmel paellas watch axe west-
Ins health haunts Is aressal sestiosis of Fel-
athally an Warr sweet
The officials classed that mitten meat sad
vesetablea had Mem dumped Inle oily Wein-
"ream Wended soberly for paper and ether
material to be burned lleituviUy this es-
thilleslas hisellIng of raise and him sad the
dime Mims these pests carry
It Is set at sal laspaall the :mu* if peobailv.-
1, that such unsanitary conditions could
helms am a lull-scale cladacala of low cc01-
bemee in Oak eV.
We Use ao pas to dada the Wain"
if the smith officer. After visiting Mears
Aro& ea a hot afteraaso. we can agree with
Carry that thee sae triplemarbat riders
IIIMINS brim the ktslaeraMirs. In Met, they
1/110s immlams. ea a sesalsr oak. are
wild to Wet in parts of the reside:Medi area Si
A lac& of cieriaBasm asallaithe mussed
by individual asellswitie Is inamumisleto a
miallseu. progressire Iy, sash as we all swot
IMMO to be.
IOW Bath beta told Mat dm immattacl lot-
sus olttabios *WO teNNI be MUMMA
OW& PAM of MM. mid that Ow aio and-
kelp pawing amoso. a.la owalitulas a ebb-
*lb saw hashamwaws amid wan Maw
*Mar tog de his sr her bit to beep war sky
Mama sad /healthier.
Posose is illevereed
Illp Ohm IlIshh Malik* rMaaranabi AP
Passim Mae abld
Alms* Malta last Pct. 9 tokl people that
Arr•em et a maw itaa-pahr ilea to asa
ads au sad alwalused to-
'Ma omen a a IMMIIM as, lasatimitp."
* apt lakw Its called is she Bad ISM to
lasits• hastMes of our Motherball letsess-
111111111 MOM* smowites." Aimed awl at Imes
AND 411111thisiski mem lateamplad ,aa mom-
lag that pa Mardsa Wader ad sot beam
Mpg Mr too esarids saansass OM"
Soliplos astif add Wallas la puss and thei
he uss nibs as Ms potpie Is Pod kw the
istooltsids asallIaL
111 appsass that Is ate last wawa moat*
Woe lima Mem a thanes he the thiellews of
daft biadeethip. At least it would appear
ghat Samba has found it desirable to modify
Illammill4 the math &Ma chime& picture
Si the Seelbeebn
Per Thalia in a sthellies Mateemaid as
• wahltahowl in Russia as outside Seib
thplassd that be ballwald sassedltionalty 112
the priedialer of $ Mahar and Wakes sol-
d the Soviet Wee mad Western
Vas amaionso Si hlealsaleal
dhruad and he bawd* eampolltaa Mae
thalse apalosas.- "Otawasaista sae emus-
kr—tie apposed to the tams, Soslot thesis
world witsilution—ns telly prealblie. swed-
e& la Meek • ommtry as the Botha Didan."
/Wks r- -d. lust with insith advallice
farther WNW essmemaidwa. Pmeeibithles ten
psassail todlishoration with the outside weld
wad not decrease -hat art WM --
Is. dasiased.
Mit this saw lime at theinght the Soviet •
present mewled • peshiedem of mittlitemas
WM ma Wm war is In the rnaMpg and re-
alawks winialad to saw lbssaplatlat at ha
we people cotworatag the lads how& 
Mlialms hum Ithisiss smart ihM them had a
reassuring Weed on the Muselas IMAM able*
apple. to bane barn awes warded shwa the
Ptalpost at standing amnia a Wolk as-
ehadamast than was realised °testae. It
mama eledsus that Stalin's numb. asap ad-
dressed to his own people as mesh as la mi-
st& weed
imatwtat psycltekisioal *lecher he was
daring at rssnakaa obscure. Sat thisslans
dostatiess were sled te be admired that the
United BMWs' monopoly of the atomic boob
aaa aw Jul lens. which the Americana them-
mikes ham admitted frorn the flint And
rion-Itureans may And stilt greeter reassur-
es*, In 111alln'a fiat Matienent that "we of
the Meow bomb win be prohibited." Dees
that mean that Moscow is ready to meet the
Vatted Mates and other nations halfway in
the search for a covenant to outlaw the dread
Look Oest
Kansas City,—(APY--flommeste pitched a
beer Bettie train $ hotel window, and bystand-
er MUM) J. Coughlan. GO, walked Into the
tamest to pick up fibs fragments and Piinvad
damage to automobile tire&
La he was boodlos over. a second bottle
Illamied OH his heat_ seeding hhu to a hoof-
tal ter erten stitches to close the laceration.
Setae* arrested two sten on the fifteenth
bow of the hotel. They said they were hare
for a sett drink convention.
THE DOOLIIVLES
==lielat. .
Mrs. .buitea Illisswp ab
&Modes , AIMS at. Ileo • ' ',
The lathe Moon DSC
fdtalik • ..r`.
A' pat be* Omar
9d IF nall=ersiAbtper a short
held aild•ille JOIMISWILwas






















11:11111 aaagappe oe esd wan
al •Imphilasthe sena*w. doe lees pats-
IIIIOaTX from -Ma ethos
were sewn te Mrs. Wised
sad lieseWthew
-11ards. 101.
of lir. laas. est
massiallin anteale`pratelitha.
P. Sabre, • dr„ tbs. NtiPelabt,
ttattlkint, Jas.
Ohs* tar IV were Ida.




1/Vrts..141. Cbte "Marna -Jr..
4Sus 110100uW. 110PaMu.
Toens.•Mlas Mazy Moselle








• look.tv cellos pekes iv-
:sies owl wow* Seek
%Ks sassy win.Piss.
Its Weiser, is-itie-beoe





wmi SVPFXR, BUNCO PARTY
Mrs. Joe Mullins was bailees
to a pet luck supper and Bunco
parts last night In her home an
Fourth street bewaring Mrs. Joe
asmstrons Si Fort Moat. ItY.
The house was beautifully
dscoraWS with cut Dowels. At
tie wiselusitio Si the Ihasao
games, Mrs Armstrong was pre.-
anted with a guest eft, & shag
rug
UM UM. Bard sent first
amino. Kra. liarsoad /haw*
wen secoad. high &WOO. Mts.
Ilph Dawes and low lionae, Mrs.
David Bighimay.
Onsets for the evening were:
Mrs bib Morris, Mrs. Simon
Halt, Mrs T. D. thew, Mrs Max
.kidrnight, Msg. Johes Mark.
Mrs. John 11. Bard, Mrs. Charles
Newton Mrs. C. P. Brass, Mrs.
John wart Mrs. ;auto bard,
Mrs. Abort Swam Met. David
Holloway, Mrs. Jack Morris. Mrs.
Mame ;WOOL allid-
Ma. 2. M. memos. Mrs.
Walter mom Mrs. C. A. Bord,
btu" -fhweim lispinond
Ilawies, she Meow sad lhs
Maw s.
)411sreua ltalasett sad Woodall
/Whey at 01411101. we Wailing
User aria Ithilt M. R. It. John
and othes solaitras la Pubes.
TALENT NIGHT
*VARESE'S, SOLOS, OTMENG BAWDS,
TAP DANCING, VITIRISITOIS, 110111LXIES
WATER VALLEY SUM"
FRIDAY, 8EPTEI/DFX 7th - - HI P. It
























  lb. Ilk
- 2.54b. bag 1111.49
- - 541b. carton 3.5e
KreSseilrbilb sa.;" Large
- carton &nem 46e
▪ 3 ems 20c
JUICAE - 0640. can 24c
miuttailiOnsir.
Diamond Brand
MATCHES - -6 boxes
(wintry Club 'Spaghetti Dinner - box Itse
School Day










II. & No. 1 -ONIONS (Volley ), 3-lbs -  tee,
nod Ripe
TOMATOES (slicing Ipsselity) lb. lie
Juicy, Sunkist
- - - emu 30e
Drape
SHAMPOO' 'bottle 49e
SHAMPOO -- Nude 25c
tfrizie
BROOMS - ▪ each $1.09
08 Scouring







- - 3 cans 254'
11). 15c
V.8. No. 1 Red Triumph
POTATOES, 141-klbs. _------ 39c
Poltdeit, Full of Mak
COCOANUTS, lb. _
.Crisp Red Jonathans




FEARS, ilk • 17c
15c
  15c
FRYERS a:tirk. Dressed lb. 59c
3-5-1b. average If & 0
BAKING HENS, lb. - - 47e WHITING. lb. - - 17r
Freohore • 
OYSTERS, pint - - -c FILLETS,lb. - - 45e
Cod Fish Fruit River







































1.10.. Sap taim0.440144, 
morrow night I The isIldone limes
Rusaellville lost to !lender- t might probably will inctutte toticii'
•
son's powerhouse 10-7 in their I Mile Mont and liarnao• . • •
first appearance this sesaun, but and right flanks respectively; rip, • Find • • P The Bthe feet that they held their Pititn• and "Non)" Germ It d) n . Or
opponeots to three touchdowns tackle: litomder mid (hiseenite
and moored once themselve s shoos ' guard, Lowe 1,, the center ; 
.
•
that they had a lot on the hall Billy Joe Forted bensiling 
11161•.401111w
and probably will be ready to I Da" the -I— Plots Baird .,Z1 111 1,4b•11000001 1111Melle Maw
Fulton Lads Will Have their hoese field. •
  TOMO Competition In
First Out-Of-Town Tilt





Auto — Fire — Lite
Phone) Me trattea,
spota revealed last Friday night
In the Bulldog. Menae and de-
fens. In their first game of the
season has been the task of '
Co...ch J. B. Ooranflo and hi, as-
sistant, Jack Carter, these hot
Idateticaina
Neither the Bulldogs nor their
mentors are inclined to take
their 20-0 victory over the un-
tried Tiptoovesille Earthquak as 
iM116114
demonstrate this to Fulton on
-an indication that they will have week, and 
advanced 248 yards Canaille players make a t e 's.*
rushing It must be remembered. turn and start can on tb*= Asa to his at an atm let-
all he pee. al maw wan
easy sledding at Rumellvill• to- however. that the Tiptonville tan highway. They saartm* lb.taisewa team lea 
undefeatednds were abort on experience visitors at the overtime= W4t isinseity
osngemzee
and reserves, and didn't mot and directed them to shosontlahle teens WM Peer
the punch that Ruseniville is ex- park. thereby BMUS reltela • tea Ube am potential all:
pected to have. longer period of walttng alaSeat. sae a 'grid et Si fel-
lows eaa slay at his meshy.
Of mime we ohn't everlsok the
feet ithat,Lee Craw* the best
back meat Soalocky high mhos/ n—
Ociekh01 has has Rangy J. M. Olpe, the bigabase Wee,WPM awkstaan did •
ease beg arm ant -Pea-
=has get weisteis segeses-tar these—awe than
Mil* Be sallgoname eche-
&dont has 1440-1041
The Demons/Pen Own season be is almost certain of an ail-
Filar swilhc 41Zry_ . state 'birth this fall after mak-
AION11001101110.1461101M Mg the second team last season
ets a week is a • isertn-up 
wito us ens.- nen Neel, UN-pound veteran,1
gkwelmilksilkil."6161404.9 ii =pewe. n ipsia.t toI may litartatff sure hack, abottt hisut John-'
ID was cartaln that F
-lobo- Foster, 146-poundl
sahtheak, would do a lot of work
at whighedk, and Bill Salmon.
Iritalm"Share olttolLeniligll at 'tatibitok"4" .get
Other youths &Wad so me ac-
tion were George Moore. 145-
winder who was abil tad from
=sr to tiet backtield recently;Lamer. 145; and Dab
. lif-paudd eolith There
are ethers, but these youngsters
101 40 ID, Maio Bastion of the
Yard3 headd-igahliftle tfdlheclelPPed *Lk
three When. dad. Middy. sad
Baleriken, While his panting be
YOU& fait 
NEXT TIME 14 KNOW SHOWN
TO TAKE IT TO A FORD DEALER
AND Gil GENUINE FORD FARTS
Always Bring Your FORD 'Heave To
Your Ford Dealer For Sorvioo
The Bulitioaa sweated through
over an hour of serisnmaginn
Tuesday afternoon, worked on
pass offense and defense yes-
terday. and were soheduled to
have a signal drill this alter
-'noon.
More and better blocking Is
badly needed if the backs are to
shake loose against
and the Dogs will do well to
bruin up on their aerial tactos
also. They tossed four good passes
which netted them 88 yards
against the Earthquakes hist
acar et ntalfblielies a . end tilde la NO lad fa a aeries Ot.
Cu-ceptaln Hunter 111110tesall 0•111nLes *RAM TWA 4ittdeassie in
ale will be on We womb le- 1 the liaaters RePSINII Cagier-
cause of Illness With tbiliw irleineal
Leption, the Puildem are co*-1 gusimboro, Ky., gapt. M-
ies on all lb* Requiem !home westuntIll" =ww. the
weal oh-- rewortntanslant NAL; vb. ma* a lkjkig 
For • final Item about Wei faraw pay theasepitear.
even riggr , deft la us, beelitlehl *
awnot mt,lerfloyr
lend reports that the game Willi L hewed villa Ihesedag
aye been dalayed 
chap It was had it not been r awe mune ins mot as assist-
the go:V(4e agirct'uouscitalaitwo. isopor !ne_ amalerant iintigoakensed.ollimiscosehhopeo the. IA
and attifira natiton. _As wil, dalie his best ta shoe tkie Ohm
no" driving to the Uri" .V —aid imi saws woos araute MR
saw the bus carrying the bast No as au.
MODEST MAIDENS
Swam& DoslorWU roma 06.•
BUZ SAWYER





111Minh irinrethe 'Mom the
headache lie the es/ .110dis.

















"I asked him if kV still ime as -tan • yam SIO1.11'
sfrOM atm syfd lee asuit:tati"





Rey /lynch. a' chubby 249,petwes
as..01. WIN wade ewe tangle,
with aoink rutty. 1,141, at the
otiose.
'theres real strength in John.
son's Hai* idth J. M. (Alpe.
185-pound. lad who barely miss-
Ai1•11t4in hailers. Nutt season,
on es. side sad Wayne Keehn,
1114-pond vplarsa • who got •
chance hi the backfield early is
the Year, at the ether. In Bob
. US, 46eneossee has a
exe' that (Fake any &st-eed on mese et the Time
atoms* teem.-
It meat tathe, Meet, of onlom
torinahe lolpision cry .after re-
vionhainestonaistit•
The backfield needs a
b* at we* inisnw It elua hope te
lebieve the nearlatefectlen of
ism lasablidt—leta no
Ode has ever told Johnson, and
aulataida ladneakee bk-
alma amdtraiira. that Uwe ever
bad a ball dub that sulfated





,cpsilt lr Ike most*Nee VW Woes:
at ohm Ikeda. etaletaat
Afeltaren, libel- for his 'hags tophi, aggressive Maths&
"5 &s a' ITIrgestad ex-
GI will be at center; Dane Neet-












A Nese That iknovei












Apartment house on earl
Street. 1 apertmeat liegant
Oct. 1st. A good Investment
I men henna lei isaltied.
renting to 2 taigiBea.
setton of 1 ,aptatemett at
once. 63100.00.
5, mem hirgeW its Geolitai
'Ave. Rice Winn On large lot.
Latin. 110410 .5U4 th
lights and water. 'Could be
used for a .business pikes.
$1,775.00 will handle.
Something nice In a home
on Wain* UPS dm SUM.
• 4 room WerlIP In Forest
pile 744e 14.11RII'y
,11*** level* (bud been
'tends. '
Ottensboro end. esnewled to
Provide pinny of rough inemeets
We to circle his flank. If
tot runners who at-
offensive can improve, the
4stos by Mare. trotter, add Lisp-
Dr hopes that one of them
a wt11 develop a good ease of
triple-threatitis before the Hop-
Unsettle tilt
ne a when, the Denials look
imit • trifle weaker than last
sillth =tan at the Wag
, bat have loan
dame a naiad back it tobaste
ean develop his blocking well
wasugh to take care of the Mtn-
Maine Porter onee he breaks in-
bathe open, then Owensboro May








Crown. But the results posted on!.
the night of Oct 11 should be ,
the tip-off.
The schedule
Sept 27 lau,)w. home
Oct. 4 Bturgis. holm




Nov. 9- -Evanaaille Dease. &why
Nov. 15---Bowling Green, away.,
Nov. 28—Henderson, home. t











7 AM. 10 A.M. 6:13 P.M. COI-
sleet at TipteevIne flair Ittedy.
begets, sad Dyeesbarg. Calf




Miff DAY ill TIMEX
Best Quality Steers and Heifer
Calves. Shipped direct_from accred-
ited counties in Texas.
Vaccinated for Black Leg niml
Pnettnionia on arrival at Um/kw" 1
Ky.
Harper & Ward Stockyati.
Forseeeriy Harper & Joiussaaiiell
Clinton, Ky.
LOCAL AND AMATEUR
(Will be Had die Following Sunda), Oel. 13, if it Rains)
Tickets On Sale At yer Jewelers
OR YOU CAN BUY YOUR 114 Kr1 FROM ANY LLGIONNA1RL
AMERIVAlii ih.E.EGION
POST No. 72 FULTON, KENTUCK











ced affiliation with a union.
Lester Reynold, manager of the
cooperative, said he had been
authorized to =ploy new men
to replace the strikers, and al-
ready had hired a "nucleus
crew." He said he planned to
bring the line staff up to nor-
mal with new men if the /strik-
ers did not return to the Jobs.
ANTELOPE TOLL RIG
i Cheyenne, Wyo.,--(AP'
pealing to motorista to lye
more slowly in game tritry,
' State Game Warden A le Pen-
dergraft said 25 antelopes wete.
killed by automobLies in Au-
gust on a single 35-mile stretch




WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN





Our Expert Mechanics: •
John Atkins and James Robertson
Can Get Your Car Ready for Winter With Expert
Auto Repairing - Motor Over-Hauling
Brake Work
Hainline's Garage








20 piece set $ 6.95
31 piece set $10.00
53 piece set $15.95
58 piece set $17.95
62 piece set  $19.95
This revelation in stoker transmissiqn
to the owner of a Consolidated stoker.
PHONE JO  'Firestone 412 LAKE
111119,111111PinelPfe1so
Pagereer •
Fathom Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Thursday Evening, September 26, 1946
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
C LAS • 'rico arm
Minimum Charge 50c











LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY T IIIIINO PlATICIS
•UDN1TTCD ON 
INUINICNIPT ION TTTTT :
Carries Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.—Ise week, 55c month, 51.50,
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town: without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewly•re in United States
116 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Sorghum Molasses.
ROBERT ST. JOHN, Walnut
Grove Church. Phone 10110-3-3
227-6tp.
TIMBER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar, Gum and Hicko-
rY. See me at Browder's Mill.
Frank Sellars. 228-6tc.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater
in good condition. Phone
1197-W. 230-3tp.
FOR BALE: 6 foot Norge re-
frigerator. Phone 5e4-J. 230-
7tp.
—
FULLER BRUSHES, MOPS and




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TRIES BOUGHT—Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 1957tfe.
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner












,Prvte gE116171 iglilreAD CARS
i Acres of Tenkd Weeders!
sews or fearilinsimanum
Illtstk.k.-$25,000 Pekohre
' MUNI TIE imam Nona
sesealinam dpn. sae Ii sas se am
ADMISSION:
ADULTS  Sill (plus tax)
CHILDREN  511c (plus (ix)
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
S. 6th, Paducah. 2:19-14te.
• Notice
NOTICE: Don% wait for -Ow
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute:: Ir_surance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton. Ky., 210-30tp.
WURUTZER PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
ATTENTION. LEGIONARIES;
Cabin open 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
every day. Carroll Peterson in
charge. 227-5tp.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS. Jerry
Moss Chapter No. 119, R. A. M.
will meet in called convocation
Friday. Sept. 2'7, 1:30 p. m. for
work in M. M., P. M. & M. E
M. degrees. Members urged to
attend. Visitors welcome. Geo.
C. Hall, H. P —T. J. Smith,
flecY. 230-2tc.
• Wanted to Bay
WANTED TO BUY: Used bed.
Call 1130-J. 228-5tp.
• Lost or Found
STRAYED OR STOLEN: A brown
and white bird dog front my
home in the Highlands. Wear-
ing collar with my name and
address. Reward for return.
Johnnie Owen. Call 349. 229-
2tp.
• Foe Rpm
FOR RENT: Furmsned room,
near business -section. Suit-
able for employed girls.
Phone 457-3 118 Second at.
22E-3tp.
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment.
Lights. ;water and telephone.
414 College street. Phone 1253-
W before 7:30 a. m. or after
4:00 p. m. 228-tfc.
• Help Wanted
BOY WANTED: To take East
Fulton !manor lbssite. Momper&
Daily Leader. Bee Hal Mee-
man or call 1002-1L 231-4t.c.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Nellie Haddad returned
from St. Louis yesterday where
she attended the funeral of
her husband's nephew T-5
James Zacloria, who was killed
In Garmeny July 16 in an over-
turning Jeep.
Otha Linton is Ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd-
son, Route 2, have as their
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Malone of Cloverdale,
Ala. Mrs. Malone is Itra Boyd-
son's sister. Other week-end
guests in the Boydson home are
Mr. Albert Wesson, Mrs. Boyd-
son's son, Mrs. May Bridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bennett of
Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Wesson
and Mr. Bennett are foremen for
Firestone Rubber Co.
Shannon Murphey has re-
turned to Peabody College in
Nashville after spending a
month's vacation with his par-.
enta, Mr. and Mrs. H. B, Mur-
phey. •
Tony Joe FOFGJ, Paducah, is
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Till-
man Adams on the Martin
Highway. Mr. Fosco is Mrs. Ad-
am's brother.
Mrs. James Cheatham and
son, and Mrs. H. IL Swift spent
yesterday in Paducah shopping.
Mrs. James Teague of Inde-
pendence, Mo., is visiting Mrs.
Shelaon Hart and Mrs Lee
Peeples.
Mrs. Moselle Rawles and Mrs.
Irby Holder spent yesterday in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Peeples and
Osmer Peeples, St. Louis, Mo.,
are visiting relatives here.
SPECIALS—
FRUIT HERMITS
Raisin filled  doz. 24e
PUMPKIN PIES  each 35e
GOLDEN SNOW CAKES
Plenty of Fresh Cocoanut — — — each 80c
FINCH'S BAKERY
We are note open all-day Wednesdays
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Howard Hicks !And baby
are fine.
Mrs. E. C. Rice is improving.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is better.
Mrs. Fred Ray and her baby
are fine.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is better.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey, Hickman, is
improving.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is doing
nicely after an operation yes-
terday.
Mrs. Carnell Hancock 11 fine.
Mrs. 0. E. Meeker and baby
are improving.
Mrs. Brown Marre is better.
Mrs. Marion Phillipa is Im-
proved.
Mrs. Egbert Williams is doing
nicely.
Miss Bobby Jean Sanding is
better.
Mrs. Essterwood and baby
have been dismissed.
Miss Millie Patterson is im-
civeigng.Clink
Mrs. Lucille Kail has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver and baby
are better.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is im-
proving.
Mr. Pitzer has been dismissed.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
better.
Saws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. William Johnson is im-
proved.
Mrs. Eaton Hale and baby are
tine.
Mrs. Tubb Yates has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. John Featherstone is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Lena Wade is fine.
Fred Large is better.
Mrs. C. T. Tucker has been
dismissed.
Wesley Jackson is improving.
Miss Virginia Taylor is better.
Miss Geraldine Kenny has been
admitted.
Leroy Stoker has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is improving.
Mrs. Camel Graves is doing
nicely.
Jerry Drysdale has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Haywood Campbell is im-
proving.
• Mrs. I. R. .Jeffries has been
Allen Blackwood has been ad-
mitted.
R. A. Owens has been admitted.





government and martime engi-
neers for the ports of Gydnia
and Gdansk have outlined a de-
Yelopment program to provide
facilities for unloading 1,000,-
000 tons of goods per month.
Engineers reported that the
former German port of Stet.-
ton, now Szczecin. should be
handling between 200,000 end
350,000 tons of cargo per month
in 1947.
WILL GO OVER STATE
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 26 —
(API—Upon termination Octo-
ber 1 of the Kentucky unem-
ployment commission's program
of handling jobless pay claims by
mail, branch offices with travel-
ing claims takers to service all
areas will be in operation, Dr. H.
A. Babb, executive director, an-
nounced today.
THE ROCK WALKED OFF
Rochester, Vt.,— (AP)- -Sev-
enteen-year-old Ide Sargent
*Minding up the family's cows
on a rainy evening Jumped on
a rock to get a better view of
the pasture. Off rambled the





As MSC Gvidders Make
Plano To Leave Friday
Murray, Ky., September 25-
The Murray State Thorough-
breds, 36 strong, plus Coaches
Jim Moore, Roy Stewart, and
John Miller, will leave early Fri-
day morning for Athens, Ohio.
ohere they will clash with the
Ohio University Bobcats on
Saturday afternoon. September
23, at 2 p. m.
The injury list of the
Thoroughbreds has been short-
ened considerably in the last few
days and they will go into the
game in fair physical shape. Finis
"Rollo" Gilbert, rotund fulbaek
weighing 190 pounds, is still nurs-
ing a bad ankle but will see ser-
vice in the Ohio game. Bill Mc-
Clure, one of the best passers
on the muad, has a bad leg and
probably will be used on offense
only. Sam Jones, another one
of the Racer speedsters, is still
bothered by a charley horse.
Cliff "Red" White. 250-pound
tackle from Cleveland, Ohio, has
not been participating in any ). Cheyenn
e, Wyo.— (AP ) --Tracy
rough work for the past few days S McCrac
ken, Cheyenne tews-
because of a twisted knee. but pap
er publisher, saw a large deer
Coach Moore expressed hope that beside a highway while driving
the big tackle will be of some help in the dusk-
But he didn't see a fawn thatSaturday afternoon against the
Bobcats, bolted int
o the rorid as he slowed
the automobile. The little ani-
mal 
Sports Mirror 
struck the side of the car.
was thrown on the hood lnd
By The Asaociatad Press 
broke the windshield, but then
Today a year ago—Ray Rob
_ slid off and limded away.
bison, 150, won 12-round deci- I ,,McCracken and his startled
don over Jake L ginluamotta, 159, for '`Y 
escapee injury.
Robinson's fourth victory over
Lanictta in five fights.
Three years ago—Frankie
/3inkwich led Detroit Pro foot-
ballera to 27-0 win over Brook-
lyn.
Five years ago—Yankees took
two games from Senators and set
the American League double-
play record of 190. (Old Mark
was 187, set by Cleveland in
19281.
Ten years ago—Argentina Polo
team won cup of Americas for
first time, defeating United
States team, 8-4. It was first de-
feat for U. 8. team in interne- We bas
e "lee extra geed ber- in bosses I. cheese from. Also 35tional series since 1914 and first „„ farms within Felton trade area.Intime Tommy tehaadr• U. • If you want to buy real estate be
Ten-Goaler, ever on losing side. siire to "muses us.
Baseball Results 116 Co-Op Strikers
L NATIONAL LEAGUE Facing Dismissal
r Cincinnati a At LOLA'S 0 McKee, Ky.. Sept. 28— ( API—
Pittsburgh 6, Chicago 5 116 in- Replacement today faced 15 line-
ii i ngs i . men for a rural electric coop-
Boston 8, New York 5 erative serving nine Southeast-
AMERICAN LEAGUE rn l e Kentucky counties who
, Boston S. New York 2 struck in protest to the dismissal
St. Louis 8, Detroit 7 of two employees and announ-
' Chicago 4, Cleveland 1




, Are Cattle Brands
Chyenne. Wyo. -- (AP) —Re-
productions of insignia worn In-
to battle in the Second World
War are beginning to appear
with the familiar brands that
long have denoted ownership of
cattle.
Among the brands of this type
already registered are the patch-
es of the paratroopers and the
89th and 34th Infantry divis-
ions, and pilot wings centered










SON BOSSES HIS DAD 
Charles W. Burrow
W. L Ranapton
Illurphysboro, Ill, — (AP) —A R. A. Golden
teacher* nearby Campbell Hill
High School this year is G. E.
Ootorth: His boas is his son,




To E • Delivered From







11 Hems to DETROIT, KIM.
Leaves Maynard'a Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:114 A. M.
4th and Lake $t. Exteession
TAX NOTICE
• 1946 State and County Tax
Books are now open.
• Pay before November 1st,
1996, and get discount.
• Will have collector at Ful-
ton Bank September 30, Octo-






Stops water leakage in basement,
foundation, walls, buildings.
Aquas &It every tiny masonry
por• and expands, making a
watertight seal as it sets. Beauti-
ful white, eggshell-like finish con-
tinues to harden with age. Will
not powder, rub off, blister, peel
or flake. Use Aquella for interiors.





Domestic stokers are pow-
ered with a new exclusive
Dual Inter - Planetary
automatic tr an smission
which ELIMINATES ALL
SHEAFe PINS.
This engineering achievement in transmission de-
sign also has untold power for crushing rocks and
automatically cracking up 90 per cent of the obstacles
that cause conventional stokers to shear pins or break
other parts. If an obstacle does stop the screw, the
stoker will automatically shut off.
This exclusive Consolidated .transmission is the
result of year's of study and engineering experimenta-
tion and exhaustive tests. This marvelous power unit
gives high efficiency, trem-
endous power and long stok-
er life. Where the loads are
heaviest, stress-proof steel is
used, having the enormous
tensile strength of more
than 120,000-lbs. per sq. in.
design provides many years of trouble-free automatic operation
DEALERS STORE
FULTON, KENTUCKY
HORNBEAK and HOLLAND, Owners
mitnemimeminaisma--f
